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Application
for licence

AMH Services of Caldicot
has applied to the traffic
commissioner to change a
goods vehicle operators
licence to add an operating centre to keep five
goods vehicles at land at
the east side of Pill Row on
Caldicot Industrial Estate.

Homes plan

A PLANNING application
to build two pairs of semidetached three bedroom
houses on the site of a former community hall on
Herberts
Road
in
Garndiffaith, Pontypool,
has been approved by
Torfaen council with conditions.

Boozy events

TORFAEN
council’s
licensing team processed
86 alcohol and entertainment applications during
2010/11
This included
applications
for
new
premises and temporary
event notices.

Bowling
cash
TORFAEN
councillor

Julianna Biggs donated
£100 to Cwmbran Park
Bowling Club as part of
the council’s dispensations for small schemes.
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Life story worthy
of her soap scripts
She met Lucille Ball and wrote
episodes of iconic US soaps like
General Hospital and Days Of Our LIves.
Now Jann Seal is enjoying a slower
pace of life in Monmouthshire.
KATH SKELLON reports
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Calling all pensioners
and people with
disabilities

ANN Seal puts her success as
a script-writer down to piece
of advice given to her by a
friend and mentor 40 years ago.

It was: “If we can’t make our audience cry every day, then we haven’t
done our job,” says 64 year-old New
Yorker Mrs Seal.
“It’s the emotional connection that
keeps our viewer coming back for
more,” says Jann, whose credits
include American soaps such as Days
of Our Lives and . She also worked on
the writing teams for General
Hospital and Guilding Light.
That advice, from a head writer for
NBC in Hollywood in the 70s, was to
shape Jann’s writing career which
has spanned for four decades.
The grandmother of two is
never short of subject material,
having toured the world in a
Land Rover for a year, interviewed celebrities such as supermodel Cindy Crawford and tennis player Serena Williams, edited a magazine, and set up a modelling agency.
Jann and her Welsh-born husband Paul recently swapped the
sunshine state of Florida for an
idyllic coach house in the rolling
hills near Abergavenny and are
relishing the rural life.
She has attracted an on-line following with her accounts of
adapting to life in Wales on her
new blog ‘Living Dibley.’
Jann Briggs was born in New
York in 1947 and grew up in
Jamestown, Chautauqua County,
New York State, which was once
known as the furniture capital of
the world and the birthplace of
Lucille Ball – born on the very
street in which Jann grew up.
“I met her when she came to
Jamestown for the premiere of
The Long Long Trailer when I
was eight years old.”
“ She came to our theatre group
and watched our play and I
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FAMILY: Jann Seal with daughter Cashley Acosta, then aged 15, ten years ago; and with husband
Paul Seal at a charity event in Wellington, Florida
remember touching her mink coat.”
with platters. “Men in suits and turIt was around this time that Jann’s
bans came in and sat at the table. We
English teacher spotted her talent for
were invited to join them and found
writing.
out they were celebrating the con“My teacher looked at me one day
struction of the highway. It was
and said ‘there’s my writer’. It was
American Thanksgiving but they did
my first inclination, but never my
not know what it was so we explained
focus,” she said.
it to them and they all raised their
The family moved to Washington
glasses and made a toast.
DC, where Jann enrolled at the
“When the war broke out in
University of Maryland. After graduAfghanistan I wrote a piece about
ating she took her first job teaching
our time in Afghanistan and submitEnglish, social studies and science to
ted it to a newspaper editor, explainnervous 12ing the kindyear-olds.
ness the
She later
Afghan peotaught in an
ple showed
inner city
me. But he
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in Baltbelieve my
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she met and
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first husstill horriband Allan
fied that the
Goodman, a
editor quesphotogrationed a
pher. In 1970, CHILDHOOD MEMORIES: Jann aged seven truth within Jamestown, New York, where she met
when she
out even
Lucille Ball, who was born there
was 23, the
asking me
couple
about it. I
embarked on the trip of a lifetime –
think it typifies how closed-minded
travelling the world in a green longsome people can be, even when they
wheel-base Land Rover, visiting 36
are in powerful positions.”
countries and sleeping in a tent.
As they travelled they set up camp
The couple are believed to be the
in fields and alongside the road.
first to drive around the world,
“ While in France we stayed in a
although this has never been verifarmer’s field. We watched the race
fied. While they were touring they
at Le Mans and listened to the World
made short reports for the television
Cup on the radio– it was a great time
network NBC.
in my life. After the race we drove
“We were able to visit countries
down the Mulsanne Straight at a
that no longer exist in the way they
whopping 60 miles an hour in our
do today. We had many unforgettable
Land Rover!”
experiences in countries such as
Jann also recalls an amusing day in
Afghanistan, Iran, Turkey and
Cluj, Romania.
Norway,” says Jann.
“We needed to get from one end of
“We discovered the warmth of peothe city to another but the roads were
ple from many cultures, who took us
closed because of the Cluj Grand
home with them and fed us.”
Prix. The only way we could get
She recalled a visit to Afghanistan
through town was to enter the race.
where the couple stopped at a motel
So we did! At one point, the race cars
on the side of highway between
went left down one road, and we conHerat and Kandahar.
tinued straight – straight out of town!
“We went into a dining room
It was the only way we could get to
where there was a huge table filled
Bucharest!”

The couple returned home to
Washington but after three years
were on the road again. A visit to a
cousin in California inspired them to
move to Los Angeles in 1974.
Jann found a job as a secretary at
an advertising agency and began
writing copy for the Rockwell handheld calculator and the B1 Bomber.
A year later she enrolled at the
University of California and began
studying for an MBA. However, after
just six weeks she was offered a job
working on Days Of Our Lives, TV’s
long-running popular daily soap.
She said: “I met Pat Falken-Smith,
head writer of Days of Our Lives, and
began working with her.
“I had never seen the soaps or had
script-writing experience. She hired
me on the spot without looking at my
resumé.
“I quit my studies and began learning the process of writing a soap
opera, which ultimately involved
writing an hour’s episode in only two
days.
“The first time I heard my words
being spoken on national television
was a special moment.”
While Jann’s career flourished, her
marriage to Allan came to an amicable end.
She met her second husband, the
late Ed Hiller, with whom she had
daughter Cashley, in 1985.
Ed passed away when Cashley was
three and Jann decided to move to
New York.
After ten years in the city and fed
up with the snowstorms, Jann and
Cashley relocated to be near her parents in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
It was here that she met future husband Paul on-line. He was living in
Cardiff at the time.
Romance blossomed and the couple
set up home in Florida ten years ago,
marrying in 2001.
Jann wound up the modelling
school she had been running and was
asked by a friend to work on a magazine called Wellington. She took on
several roles including advertising
sales.
“After a few years it was too hot to
go knocking on doors so I started
writing features and became the edi-

AMERICAN STYLE: Jann Seal at
home near Abergavenny and, from
top, with first husband Allan, right,
meeting the head of Champion
Sparkplugs in Brussels during their
round-the-world trip in a Land Rover;
and with American artist Norman
Rockwell
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tor of a spin-off called At Home in
Palm Beach County magazine.
“We had no staff so I would write 13
features. I had a photographer and
graphic designer.
Around then that Jann began to
think about lifestyle changes.
She says: “When our first issue was
being printed I was in the south of
France, standing on a mountain with
my Blackberry, proofing the pages.”
“I realised I could be anywhere in
the world as long as I had my lap top
or Blackberry.”
Jann then set up website A change
in Lifestyle which inspired her to
leave Florida behind to enjoy walks

in the countryside and what she
describes as the ‘foodie heaven’ of
Monmouthshire.
“It was a wrench to leave my parents, daughter and two young grandsons behind, “ she says. “but we are
totally at home here.”
Jann, who first visited Wales 40
years ago while on her trip around
the world, feels like she has come
home.
She discovered that a Welsh
descendant with the surname Briggs,
her maiden name, sailed across the
Atlantic on the second voyage of the
Mayflower in 1629.
Jann says she has no plans to

return to her native land in the
immediate future and is busy working as a freelance writer, promoting
food tourism and developing a television show based on her website
and writing her blog.
“I started the blog after watching
the Vicar of Dibley written by my
hero Richard Curtis.
“I wanted the village lifestyle of
Dibley and came to Wales in search
of it.
“Coming here has been a breath of
fresh air and I’m living the Dibley
Dream”!
Follow Jann’s blog at www.livingdibley.wordpress.com
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